It really is revolutionary! The graded and abridged news made reading
practice so easy and fun. It helps me to differentiate my teaching. By using
it, I’m assigning 3 different homework to the class, while each level feels
challenged and encouraged. At the beginning of class, I use a piece of fun news
as an opener, which brings everyone together, and set the collaborating tone

Who We Are
“The most comprehensive online news-based graded reader for
students of Chinese, forming a part of teaching in over 300 global
Mandarin teaching Institutions.”

of the class time. I feel so happy to see them achieving learner autonomy some of them are correcting their own grammatical mistakes, some are trying
to use new words they just learned... It is just what I want.
— Fei Li, Marlborough School, Los Angeles.

QUALI T Y
Dependable. Highly experienced native writing team, all
with teaching backgrounds. Content is guaranteed by a
stringent 7-point editorial process.

QUANTI T Y
Volume and Variety. 1,600 lessons published every year
across 15 categories, with a library of over 6,500 lessons.
Tailored to popular curricula including: HSK, IB, IGCSE,
GCSE, Pre-U. New Chinese Legends and Beginner Video
series now available!

MOTIVATE STUDENTS
Inspire self-motivated study. Engaging content that
encourages students to study little and often, facilitated
by cross-platform integration (Website and App).

I wholeheartedly recommend The Chairman’s Bao to all students
of Chinese, for self-learning or to supplement a formal course. The
bite- sized bespoke articles, all graded according to HSK level, are
current, interesting and well-written, and provide a wonderful incentive
to keep students of all ages and levels motivated. The live dictionary,
keyword list, grammar points, and comprehension questions are all
invaluable aids both for self-learners and for busy teachers who
simply don’t have the time to create their own materials on constantly
evolving content.
— Dr. Frances Weightman, University of Leeds.

KEY PLATFORM
FEATURES:

Listening
comprehension exercises
Chinese Legends Series
Beginner Video Series

•

Teacher Dashboard to set

exercises and track progress

•

•

• Cross device harmonisation
• Interactive live dictionary
• Graded spoken audio
Stroke order and character writing

Reading comprehension

exercises for each lesson

•

Simplified and traditional

•

•

•

Tailored keywords

Grammatical explanations
Learning Hub for vocab study

